1. ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Officer Introduction:

President: Shannon Healey
VP Scenic: Ryan Herrmann
VP Props/Costumes: Monique Desnoyers
VP Publicity: Katie Pelissari
Interim VP Lights/Sound: Jon Berry
Interim Treasurer: Callie Warcho
Secretary: Jacob Pickett
Masquot: Alicia Weber

2. CURRENT TERM

A-Term Show: The Taming of the Shrew
Auditions Tuesday/Wednesday 6-9 in the LT
Production Meeting at 5pm in the LT
Freshman should get involved

3. NEXT TERM

Erika is still taking interest in Practicum
Positions still need filling
i.e. Producer
B-Term Show: The Tales of the Lost Formicans
Contemporary Play
Playwright will be coming

2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)

Student Employees were introduced
PLA is on her IQP
Temporary PLA is Katie Sibley
Office Employee is Katie Pelissari

3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE (ERIKA)
Squad is responsible for the Little Theatre
Safety Assessment was last summer

4. · TRIVIA

QUESTION
In what year did Masque put on its first show?

ANSWER
In 1981, Masque put on its first show, specifically Our Town.
Therefore, Masque has been putting on shows for 35 years.

WINNER
Madelyn Milsark!

5. · TWIT

What did you do theatre related this summer?

6. · MASQUOT

Name game for the new members

7. · OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
   1. AYO

Will be in the LT help picking out/practicing a monologue for auditions

2. VOX

Doing Legally Blonde
Rehearsals underway
Take to Nick or Ryan to get involved
ISP counts as ⅓ of a MUSIC credit
Lighting Load-in right after this meeting
Scenic workshop at 8pm and tomorrow at 10am
Looking for assistants and crew members
VOX’s general body meeting on Tuesday 7-8 in Campus Center

3. SCP
1. \{empty set\}

Rehearsal tonight
Auditions tomorrow 11am-1pm in SL115

2. GI

Had an open rehearsal yesterday

3. Kilroy

Meeting on Tuesday in the Morgan Room

8. OTHERS (other members)

Looking for help to hang posters
Theatre Production Management has space available

9. OTHER OTHERS:

It’s Friday!

Pickett, Jacob Patrick <jppickett@WPI.EDU> on behalf of Masque

Fri 8/26, 5:44 PM
Hi Everyone!
The meeting went amazingly well today, thank you all who could come. I hope the new members enjoyed it and I hope to be seeing you all around at the happenings.

Have a good weekend,
Jacob
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